
Subject: Re: MPF banning players for being extremely good at a 11 year old game
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 18 Jun 2013 19:20:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 18 June 2013 13:48Xpert wrote on Tue, 18 June 2013 18:55Oh so
now your reason is Nuke LMAO. The guy is paging other players including myself about bullshit
but I got in trouble because mines is public LOL.

Here is a Solution for your problem:

Stay @ Jelly, People with ur attitude perfectly fit over there. Same happens to Vultima, go figure
what the next step could be..

Just stay away, then there is no trouble, no harm done and every1 is happy, thx for reading Xperv.

Do you even know what you say half the time LOL.

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 18 June 2013 14:51kinda funny how obsessed liqtard still is with
me, whenever i post something inhere he immed. replies to it, liqtard if u can read this, plx get
over ur obsession and focus on your real life dude. You really need it, i know it will be hard times
for you to not act like a douchebag for once but trust me, in the end u will feel better when u can
focus on other things than on some1 you are still afraid of even if he lives 1000s of miles away.   

Coming from the guy who tried to flirt with his girlfriend.

Quote:
i know it will be hard times for you to not act like a douchebag for once but trust me, in the end u
will feel better when u can focus on other things

OMG LOL do you even read what you post and think "Hey, maybe I should stop being a
hypocrite".
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